
NOTESAND NEWS.
Meehan's Monthly (June) will be found a portrait (

I 'he last note forms an exceedingly interesting paper of
20 pages, on mechanomorphoses and phylogeny (Flora —: 215-243.

A TRANSLATIONof Kerner's admirable Pflanzenleben has been made
Oliver and Misses Husk and Kwart and is already m^ <>f publication in sixteen monthly parts by Messrs. Blackie &

5on, London and Glasgow.

Tm Journal of Botanx for June is largely devoted to tropical

rats, Mr. A. B. Rendle describing some new Asclepiads

I n connection with Mr. James Britten describ-

w Convolvulaceae.

-'•' In Mr. 1). I\ MacDougal of the University of Minne-
ota. Weshall present a fuller notice of the book later.

1 s
1
hk Ke-u< Bulletin (May) is published a list of fifty-two plants col-

tu.in natiuahst. mi the Aldabra

'
't Mada-ascan. and named bv Mr. f. G. Baker. The

* '

5 ten new species, but not a single fern, grass, orchid,

«•<• Uiarlks L. Pollard publishes 1

Worth America north of the Mexican boundary in Bull. Torr. Bo
"'' or .^%. I - recognized, two of which ar
w, both from the ( iuif states. The synonymy of the genus seen
he remarkably simple and unvexed.
Heft FOURof the Berichte d. deutschen botan.Gesellschaft contain
nann Bachmann, on the influence of external factors upon the fo
anon of the sporangia of Tha - H. I'otome.
e position of the .W;, ^ ,//,,,, , m the system: J.

Christian Ba;

< < s '<h a new genus of the v. does not cause alo
,llc fermentation.— Bay.
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vant by C.J. Forsyth Major and William Barbey; a comparative studv

of the genus Thunbergia by Charles Roulet; and new plants from

the eastern slopes of the Caucasus, by N. Alb
strong North American affinities.

In the Bulletin of the College of Agriculture of the Imperial Dni

versity of Japan. i2: 1-33) is a paper by Prof. O. Loew, on the en-

»m. This paper outlines the history of proto-

plasmic action in view of the discoveries of Loew and Bokorny.

Prof. Loew brings together a series of new facts about the occurrence

and role of the active albumen, which he has found in very many

trees, leaves as well as flowers.— Bay.

In the Bulletin of the Torrev Botanical Club (June) Dr. Britton

a revision of the genus Lechea, having succeeded Mr. Leg-

gett in its study. The species are difficult to discriminate and hence

have been much confused in collections, necessitating a study of the

types, which have not always been forthcoming. Dr. Britton recog-

nizes fourteen species. In the same number Mr. Bicki

I..) from our H. Canadense, with v

been confounded: Mr, Kearnev describes several inter.

-

from the southern states; and Professor Underwood describes a new

Selagmella from Mexico.

The following changes have occurred in addresses of botanists

-1 to those already noted in

erlyi

Botanic Gardens at 'Naples] Dr
Lauterbach by Fulda as assistant in the Ce
charias of Strassburg was called to Hamburg as custos of

Gardens; Prof. Julius Klein is now at the Naples Zoolog
Dr. W. Scott has gone to Mauritius as Director of Fore-
Botanic Gardens; Dr. R. Otto, formerly at Berlin, is now
Pomological Institute at I'roskau. ( >. S.: 1

'

heim took Dr. Otto's position at the Kgl. Landw. Hochs.
lin; H-v.rx < >. ! , rbes is new Director of the Museum at Liverpool

Eng.; Prof. O. Mattrrolo is now at the Botanic Gardens
(instead of Prof. Delpino); Dr. C. Avetta is at Parma:
now first assistant botanist at the University of Rome; Prof

> has been called to the Botanic Gardens at Cagl
/Gard^

Bologna; G. F. Sarauw was elected assistant 1

of botany; Arturo Baldini was elected custos of the Bots

elected assistant at the Nationalat Bologna; G. F. Sarauw was elected assistant at the « au "" a

in

seum, Copenhagen, Denmark; J. E. Willis, recognized lecnu

Botany at Cambridge, was elected senior assistant in Botany anu

turer at Queen Margaret College in Glasgow, Scotland.— bAV.


